
DATE NIGHT

THERE’S NOTHIN
G TRIVIAL ABOUT

 IT... YOUR

MARRIAGE IS WO
RTH BELIEVING IN

! 



When you got engaged, you believed the two of 
you would make a great US. While your US may 
be greater at times than others, it’s important to 
always believe in your US. And believing in your 
US begins and ends with believing in each other. 
That’s what this date night is all about—no 
therapy—just fun and connection and letting your therapy—just fun and connection and letting your 
spouse know that you believe in them. Take this 
date step-by-step, but feel free to customize it to 
make it work for your unique US. 



the
RULES

• Take a break from talking about the usual suspects— money, 
kids, in-laws. This is not a time to take care of housekeeping, this 
is time for your US. 
• Flirt. Be considerate, kind, relaxed and a great listener. Act as if 
you are still trying to win him/her over. 
• As much as humanly possible, stay • As much as humanly possible, stay off technology. Only text or 
take a call if it is an emergency. Everyone and everything will be 
okay. (People use to leave their homes all the time without 
phones, and they lived to tell about it.)
• In many • In many relationships, there is a talker and a non-talker. If you 
are married to a non-talker, when he/she talks tonight, they 
might not do it as well as you. So believe the best in them as 
they find the words. 



date
IDEAS

Using the theme of Trivia Crack, make a date night around one or 
more of the game’s categories. Here’s some ideas: 
• Sports - putt putt, bowling, do a 5k together, ice skating, fishing
• Arts - go to a play (koger center or fine arts center), cooking class, 
pottery studio (The Mad Platter has date nights)
• History - tour historic sites, make it a night away in one of SC’s 
historic cities
• • Geography - visit a nearby attraction or town you’ve never visited
• Science - museum, the zoo and do one of the special tours, a 
planetarium, watch a science fiction movie, desert under the stars
• Entertainment - if you watch a movie make a theme out of the 
night around the movie, mystery dinner theater, play Trivia Crack and 
do best 2 out of 3 with stakes for the loser



go
OUT

On the way to dinner, or to whatever you may be 
doing on this date,play a little game called . . . WHAT 
DO YOU BELIEVE?: (you can find the answers at bwccamden.com/spark under Date Nights)

• Do you believe that the Great Wall of China is the only 
man-made object you can see from space? 
• Do you believe that a space suit costs more than $20 
million dollars? 
• Do you believe that Betty White is older than sliced • Do you believe that Betty White is older than sliced 
bread?
• Do you believe that a beaver lived without its head for 18 
months?  



go
OUT

• Do you believe there are more fake flamingos in the 
world than real flamingos? 
• Do you believe the last time the Cubs won the World 
Series before 2016, women didn’t have the right to vote? 
• Do you believe that the national animal of Ireland is the 
unicorn? 
• Do you believe you can’t hold your nose and hum? 
• Do you believe that eve• Do you believe that every 45 minutes, we take more 
pictures than all of humanity in the 19th century? 
• Do you believe that the movie Titanic cost more to make 
than the actual ship (Titanic) that sank?  



over
DINNER

Once you arrive at dinner, order what you believe 
your spouse will want. (If you spouse gets it 
wrong, you get it right by not saying anything 
about it.) 
As you aAs you are waiting for your food, or at the beginning of 
your meal, complete the following statements: (If your 
spouse’s answers are not all you dream them to be, still 
be thankful for the heart that tried.)
• I believe one of the best parts of your personality is...
• I believe one of our best moments was... 
• I believe one of our funniest memories together was... 



Over dinner, try to make the server believe 
something crazy. i.e. that you are related to them, 
that you have 12 kids, that you are way older or way 
younger than you are. Make sure they know you 
were kidding and then tip until it hurts. The 
combination combination of fun and a good tip makes marriage 
look good. 

HAVE FUN!

we
DARE YOU



keep it
GOING

DON’T STOP BELIEVING!
• Write an encouraging note to let the other one 
know you believe in them. 
• • Take a “couplie” and then post it on social media 
using #bwcdates. Also use it for the wallpaper on 
your phone and/or computer to remind you that 
every US is worth believing in.


